Graco® Spray Specifications
DRYLOK® Extreme Waterproofer

1 to 15 gallons
Use Graco® Magnum Pro X21 (Part # 17G182) or larger Graco® sprayer. Remove gun and manifold filters prior to spraying. Use Graco® .019 RAC True Airless tip (TRU-419 8” fan pattern or TRU-519 10” fan pattern). Spray pressure 2200 - 2500 psi. Hold gun 12” from surface when spraying. Spray cross hatching patterns (north/south then east/west) with two coats, building to a 14 - 16 wet mil thickness. Back brush (DRYLOK® Brush) the first coat to fill all pores and pinholes. Give first coat 3 hours to dry, and then apply a second coat. Back brush as above or back roll second coat using 3/4” nap cover, working DRYLOK® Extreme into the pores of the masonry and making sure to fill all pores and pinholes.

17 to 30 gallons
Use Graco® 210es (Part # 261-830) / Graco® 390 (Part # 17C310) or larger Graco® sprayer. Remove gun and manifold filters prior to spraying. Use Graco® .019 True Airless tip (TRU-419 8” fan pattern or TRU-519 10” fan pattern). Spray pressure 2200 - 2500 psi. Spray cross hatching patterns (north/south then east/west) with two coats, building to a 14 - 16 wet mil thickness. Back brush (DRYLOK® Brush) the first coat to fill all pores and pinholes. Give first coat 3 hours to dry, and then apply a second coat. Back brush as above or back roll second coat using 3/4” nap cover, working DRYLOK® Extreme into the pores of the masonry and making sure to fill all pores and pinholes.

31+ gallons
Use Graco® Ultra Max II 490 (Part #17C327) or larger Graco® sprayer. Remove gun and manifold filters prior to spraying. Use Graco® .021 True Airless tip (TRU-421 8” fan pattern or TRU-521 10” fan pattern). Spray pressure 2200 - 2500 psi. Spray cross hatching patterns (north/south then east/west) with two coats, building to a 14 to 16 wet mil thickness. Back brush (DRYLOK® Brush) the first coat to fill all pores and pinholes. Give first coat 3 hours to dry, and then apply a second coat. Back brush as above or back roll second coat using 3/4” nap cover, working DRYLOK® Extreme into the pores of the masonry and making sure to fill all pores and pinholes.